
 ⼼心
Read A differential ring 12.8

R is a commutative ringwithunity l
8 12 Risa didion satisfyingㄑ8atbkflaltfcbsh8abtaab.CIf R is a domain then 8couldbe extendedto Fin In thiscase
Fin 81 is a differential field
A dfidididedIECR.si 舜品

Notation SER s S 必 以fsiiEN.lslithe radicaldifidedgenhdbys.EEfERknEN fEI3
In general is HEI and a maximal sided maynotbeprime
Ig If Q ER then Is仁 厕

1.3 Decompositionof radial differential ideals
In compoundalgebraicgeometry we havestudieddecompositionsofradical

ideals In differential algebra we have analogous arguments
Let CR.SI be a differentialringand I be aradoddffdididedofRhmaln.N.snIf ahEI then a EI andSabEI
proof abEI slabkfcabtascblEI

tascbiscdkhiabsaiabEI.it uh 红

ascblEIandsabEI.hmal.siLet SER beanysubset Then
I 5 aERI as 红了了 is a radicaldifferentialideal
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1 3 11 d
proof Do a bEIS.VE2 aSEI bsEI atbkEI raEI

atbEI s.raEI S So Is is an ideal
z taEIS.aSEI.Bylenmal.IO Sal SEI SWEIS
So Is is a differential ideal

3 U aER suppose I nEN.at IS Then 以红 SoforUSES
anSEI t ans红 ⼆二 as EI forUSES 红 5

Thus IS is a radical differential ideal 回

Lemma112 Lets beanysubset Let aER Then ask lad
proof Consider Flash a By lemma111 J is ardoddoffodididdsineeSEJ.MEJ Thus ask lad 回

kunal13 For all subsets s TER we have MME Gi
Furthermore MME SR

proof Sine freed aES by lemma1.12 ⼩小了了⼆二国 451了了
By lemma111 151了了州 is a radicaldifferentialidealcontainingS
Thus Nikki

The shin KIMTEST followsfrom⻔门and们
i STEN Hit ME Is Mit actsInH at NM 4511 So a EN

We use lemmas 1.10 1.13 to show the following
Lemma114 Let TER be asubsetclosedunder multiplicationand
let p bemaximalamongradicaldifferentialidealsthatdonot intend I
Then p is prime
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Proof Supposethecontrary iep is notprime let
abERbesudthatabcpbutacfpandbcfp.rhepfp.chPIP bi The
⼆二t.EIP.am ⺕彐helpHM So t.ttT but t.tt p.aHpbklPabFP
a contradiction to ME中⼀一 图

In a commutative ring R thenildid 厕 of R is the intentionof all
the prime idealsofRandevery radicalidealof R is the intentionof
ad prime ideals containing it In differential algebra we have a
similar result

Now we areready tostate our main theoremofthis section
Theorem115 Let I年年12be a radical differentialideal Then I canbe
represented as an intentionof prime differential ideals
proof Wefirst construct foreadxctIapnmedfienhididedRsuehthdRZIandxtR.ltFlxnlnEM.deset
Ut PERIP is a radicaldifferential idealofR I EpMEH

is nonempty sina.IE U ByZorn'sLemma ⺕彐 a maximal element

Rin U R is primeby Lemma1.14andsince ME xdR
Clearly I ⼆二 品及is an intention of primedifferential ideals图

Indian 1.2 we gave an eagleshowing a maximal differential
idealmight be not prime But if Q1ER then a maximal differential
ideal in R is always prime
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Grillo let Q.EC2，8 adMbemaximdamongproperdifferential
ideals Then M is prime
proof Consider IMF厕了了⼆二⽠瓜 If 厑 12 then E⽠瓜 1EM which

contradicts M being proper Therefore ⽠瓜 M M is a radical dfid
ByTheorem你 ⼼心 到3 where Pa is a primedifferentialideal
Therefore forall 打 NEB andthus M is prime 国

Remark A differential ring RwidQER.is called a Rid Algebra
we have shown in sedionl.zanddionl3 in a pitAlgebra
1 The radical differential ideal IS 后了了

2 A maximal differential ideal is a prime differential ideal
3 Even in a Rat algebra R thequotientNMCM is a maximal
differential ideal might not be a differential field

Example let Ric 以8州 Then ED is the unique maximal differential
ideal Rko FR is not a sfdd
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chapter2 Differential polynomial Ringsand Differential varieties
Letck.SI be a differentialfield ofdendritic 0 Wehope todevelop

an algebraicstrutme and algebraic theory for ordinary

doghidghins.Defzl.ltL 81 be a differential fed extension of
Asubsets of L is said tobe highly dependent on K if theset
8别 kunis is algebraically dependent overK In thecontrarycase Sis
saidto be 8 independent overK or a familyofdifferential indeterminateowk
In the case 5 ⼦子了了 we saythat⼦子 is differentiallyalgebraicoverK or

dfdidy transcendental over K respectively

Example Let⼮巛 8 化 到andCL.SK⼮巛⼼心 到hlyahccaandr
etwedifnhdygebaicowkefz.li

Theringof differential polynomials with coefficients in K in the differential
indeterminate y 不不 is theringof polynomials

KLSkylkEN.ji.in了了 denoted by KH ⼈人了了

Its elements are called differentialpolynomials KH ⼤大了了 is a differential

ringwiththederivationopens extending Sk and818kyjkfg
Example D Uxib 84 S.to

2 笹卡纸器器 8炸 418刘⼆二 0
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Definition22 Let R 8 and R2 si be two differentialrings Adifferential
homomorphismof CR.fi to 122 s is a ring homomorphism YR 122

suedthat ftp If Ro is a commondifferentialsubringofRand R
and恢⼆二谈 Y is called adogd homomorphismoverR ⼼心 炒

We gave two examplesof deferential homomophisms
ti

l let lk.DE L D be twodofwdidfidds.hn
idklk.si L.SI is a differential homomorphism

2 Take an dt at Ca al EU then the map
f KH 划⼀一 L definedby

fu ⼀一测 fai an
is a differential homomorphism over K uniquely determinedbythedey

prop23 Let R 81and CR.SIbetwo differential ringsandqR R.bea
differential homomorphism Then lap is a differential ideal
proof Kap is an idealofR.sineeyisahomomphosmofing.Foieadtkenp.pro

so孔恻 0 918们 anEkg ⽬目

G 24 LetCR.SIbe a child ringand I be an idealofR
Then I is a differentialidealofR CRK.SIis a differentialring
proof Let it IERk Define

art I ant I 凶
To showHI is welldefined let it⼆二壮⼯工 we needtoshow和性冰江
Since rin EI and I is a differentialideal Slink SN.HN EI
So an⼗十⼆二 SIEHI Toshow G is a derivation on𠰋
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So lo sho C v H
let it I It IERk then Slit It 叿 8所 吐 8叶姒⼗十⼆二Suit
81吐1and 8⽔水叭班11 8NztIKSN.lktr.SN⼗十⼆二所㘩壮到地吼啦
Let Y R RkbedefndbyqnIfeadfER.hnVfER.YCSGKSHHI flftIkflkfD.byis a deferential

homomorphism Byprop23 正key is a differential idealof R

Def Let IEKH.in th and f的 别be a pointfan L812ㄍ81
Wecall ya differential zeroofziffdfz.fcgko.lthtis.IEKeng KH 灯 以

In Algebraic Geometry we consideralgebraic Varieties in an algebraicclosedfed
In differential algebra we havesimilarconcepts to define differentialwide
些 k.SI is called differentiallyclosed if for all FEKHhhiflhslzlkgandgELst.FI批 then⺕彐 纵

st.FEKO.lt4812⼮巛81 481 is called a differentialclosureofCK81 if
11481 is differentially closed and 2 foreverydifferentialddfoddlM.si
2⼮巛8 there is a differential embedding t.tt

uwl4kidkDefLett 8lbeafixddifeiediddosweofCkS Thesetof
differential zerosof IE KH ⼈人了了 is called a differential varietyover

k denoted by WII or啊 For a subset VEE we denote

IN fEKH.iiynYV EEV.fi to be thesetofall differential
pdymidsinkH.iiuhodvanidatdpoitofv.dealy.IM
is a radicaldifferential ideal
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Let gg 别 be a point from a differential extension fieldofCKD
y is called a genericpointof a dfidodidedIEdihlifltfkly.in灯 fy 下 0 f I

Example In the algebraic case 正化到2 1 EQ1区⻔门has ageneric
point 意 器器 Also Can sing is anothergunpoint
So generic points are not unique

Leena Let PEKH.i.tl be a dofentidided.hn
P has a generic point pispr.me ⾦金金㸉垄器器

了了assumedno

proof i supposey is a genericpointofP Then Pcp is a prime

differential ideal
i suppose p is a prime differential ideal Then KH.i.tk is a

differentialdomainLet E Find hip and 豇 ftp
Then 下法 EU is a genericpoint of p Indeed V fEP.fi ⽆无
fdiih.lt ToELandtfEKHiih iffc TnF0 then

f 烑P 12
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